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wuz sejested that our candidate take
an extended European trip, but ef he
does that we lose the effeck uv his

superb face and figger, wich. is wat
we nominatid him fiij, Ef we keep
him here and yootilize that, we run
the risk uv bavin him talked to, wiqh

is fatle.
We hev the matter under consqlta-she-n

now, but hev not bin able to
come to any conclooshen.

I wish to Heaven I cood be a

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE STATE

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COurfTY

Corvallis, ta 3, 1880.

and California. Connecticut and

California, essentially Republican
states on National issues, are said by
Republicans, of the coolest judgment
to be safe beyond perad venture.

No account is here made of the

probability that the Republicans may

carry one or more of the Southern
states. A fair vote and an honest
" count " will be needed, and that, it
is needless to say, Republicans will
not get at Democratic hands if there
is a prospect that a Solid South can
elect to the Presidency the ally of the
White Leagues in 1868.

r. . CAKTBB,

keepe for Garf'eeld. His man hez a
soft thing uy it. The cussid Repub-likin- s

bevn't but one set uv opiuyuns
and ther ain't no trouble about that
Garfeeld's door-keepe- r he sets and

From the Toledo Blade.

NASBY.

Mr. jfasby Details tbe Trouble that En-

sued by Detective Machinery at Baa
cock's i&.adqaartcrg.

Governor's Island, )
(Wich is in the State uv N. Y. V

Aug. 6, 1880. )

The noospaperg are full uv an ak-kou-

uv General Hancock's taintin
in the presence uv two delegashuns
wich called on him.

The troo histry uv the case is this :

We have a electric arrangement
from the ante-roo- where I stand, to
the general's rooms. There are 60

keys marked with the states and the
shades uv opinyun wich make up the
Dimekratic party. Thus, one is
marked "Noo York hard money,"
another "Loojteaner secesh," and so
OP.

My dooty is to admit only one

party at a time to see the general,
and to notify him in advance wat
principles the visitiu party pertesses,
that our candidate may make no mis-

takes.
For instance, ther comes a man

from Pennsylvany. It is my dooty
to find what his noshuns are on the
tariff. I ask him, to begin with, how
trade is. He ansers, 'Bully." Then

admits everybody, without askin no
questions, and hez nothin watever to

T7AKMERS, TO BECOME WEALTHY, LIKE THOSE OF FRANCE AND oEK-J- j
many, mast increase their exports. We are producers as well 'as consumers mast"

produce more than we consume and in no way can we do this more effectually than by
planting good orchards of select fruits, thereby making a good and happy home foi our
children, tnd at the same time giving thein useful and" remunerative employment by teach-

ing them bor to preserve the great varieties of fruits and vegetables that grow upon their
father's farm.

THEN USE

PLUMMER'S NE W PATENT

FAMILY FRUIT DRIER,
which absolutely has no machinery of any kind, and is so simple in its construction that
children and aged people can run it on any kind of fruit or vegetables. Seventy-fiv- e iu
successful operation in Linn county. Its cheapness and efficiency recommend it to every-
body,"

We have opened a foreign market and are prepared to pay the cash market price for all
fruits dried by this process. It ha3 no equal. Terms liberal. Write for information to
the t

CORVALLIS FEUIT COMPANY,

do ceptin to say "walk in gentlemen."
And they go in and Garf'eeld talks to
ail uv 'em, and ther ain't no rows,
and no finanoeerin, nor no nothin.

It requires more engineerin to be a
Dimekrat. We hev too extensive a

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN PLATFORM .

The following is the platform passed 'by the recent
Republican convention held at Chicago :

Republican rule has restored upon a solid basis pay-
ment in coin for all the national obligations, and has
given us a currency absolutely good and legal and
equal in every part of our extended "country. It has
lifted he credit of the nation from the point where 0
per cent, bonds sold at 80, to that where per cent,
bonds are eagerly sought at a premium. Under its
administration, railways have increased from 31,000
niiles in 1860, to more than 84,000 miles in 1879. Our
foreign trade has increased from 8700,000,000 to

in the same time, afid our exports in 1860,
were 8264.000,000 more than our imports in 1879.

Without resorting to loans, it has, since the war
closed, defrayed the ordinary expenses of the govern-
ment, besides the accruing" Interest on the public debt
and disbursed annually rilore than 430,060,000 for sol-

diers' pensions. It has paid" $880,000,000 of the pub-
lic debt, and by refunding the balance at lower rates,
has reduced the annual interest charge, from nearly
8151,000,000 to less than 889,000.00?.' AU tbe indus-
tries of the country have revived, labor is in demand,
waged have increased and throughout coun-

try there is evidence of a coming prosperity "greater
than we ever enjoyd. Upon this record the fiepnb-licti-

party asks for the continued confidence and sup-
port of the people, and this convention submits to
their approval the following statement of the princi-
ples and purpose which wiUcontinne to guide and in-

spire its efforts:
First We affirm that the work of the last 21. years

has been such as'tp commend itself tp the' favor of the
nation, and that the fruits of the costlv victories which
we have achieved through immense difficulties should
be preserved ; that the dissevered union now happily
restored should be perpetuated and that the liberties
secured to this generation shotild be transmitted un-
diminished to future generations ; that 'the order es-
tablished and the credit acquired should never be

; that the pensions promised"should be paid;that the debt so much reduced should be extinguished
by the payment of even' dollar thereof ; that the re-

viving industries should ever be promoted, and that
the commerce already so great should he' encouraged.

Second The constitution of the United' States is
the supreme law, and nota mere contract of confeder-
ated states. It made a sovereign nation. Some pott
ers arc denied to the nation, while other are retained
by the states, but the boundary between the powers
Relegated and 'those reserved is to be determined by
national and not by state tiibunals.

" Third The work of popular education is one left
to the care of the several states, but it is the duty of
the national government to aid that work to the ex-
tent of its constitutional Ability, i'lie intelligence of
the nation is but the aggregate of the intelligence in
the several states and the destiny of the nation must
be guided not by the genius of any one state, but by
the average genius of all.
' Fourth The constitutipn wisely forbids congress
to make any Iav respecting an establishment of relig-
ion, but it is idle to hope that the nation can be pro-
tected against the influence of sectarianism while
each state is exposed to its particular domination. We
therefore recommend that the constitution be so
amended as to lay some prohibition upon the legisla-
tion of each state and to forbid the appropiation of
the public fuudsto the support of sectarian schools.

Fifth We reaffirm the belief avowed in 1876 that
the duties levied for the purpose of revenue, should so
discriminate as to favor American labor ; that no fur-'he- r

grant of the puclic domain should be made to any
railroad or other corporation ; that slavery having
perished in the states, its twain barbarity, polygamy,
must die in the territories ; that every where the pro-
tection accorded to American birth must be secured
to citizens by American adoption ; that it is the duty
of congress- to develop and improve our water courses
and harbors, but we insist that further subsidies to
private persons or corporations must cease ; that the
obligations to men who preserved its integrity in the
day of battle are undiminished by the lapse of 15 years
since their final victory ; their perpetual honor is
and shall forever be the greatful privilege and the sa-
cred duty of the American people.

Sixth-Sin- the authority to regulate immigration
ami intercourse between the United States and foreign
nations rests with the congress of the United States
and its treatv-makin- g powers, the Republican party,
rejrardintr the unrestricted immisrration of Chinese as

COMPLIMENTARY INDEED.

Under the title of a "Statesman in
Shoulder-Strops,- the Blade publishes
tha following, taken from that excel-

lent Democratic paper, the Louisville
Journal :

At last the poor old Democratic
party is in luck. Like Saul, the son
of Kish, who went out to seek his
father's asses and found a kingdom
like the blind hog that stumbled up-

on a pearl it has hit upon the typi-
cal American, who is to release the
country from its thraldom to knaves
without subjecting it to the thraldom
of fools.

Evidently the Blade thought this

highly complimentary to the party
and to Hancock. I am willing to

set uv principles, and they require
too grate a straddle to kiver em all.
I wish to Heaven the first uv No 17:28tf Corvallis, Benton co., Oregon.July 1st, 1880.
vember wuz here. Ifns kind uv a

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET

For President of tj?e United Stated,
JAMES A. GARFIELD,

m omo.

For Vice President,
CHESTER A. ARTHUR,

OF NKW YORK.

For Presidential Electors,
GEO. B. CURRY, C. B. WATSON,

E. L. APPLEGATE.

CITY MARKET,
J. L. LEWIS, - Proprietoi

CQRTALLIS, OREGON.
I say, "how does the present tariff

thing is altogether too wearin on a
not overstrong constitooshen.

Petroleum V. Nasby,
(Eggshaustid.)

There are signs of a Democratic
panic over the outlook, and well
there may be. Any experienced po-

litical observer can perceive plenty
of indications that the country j not

BRIGHT PRC3PECTS OF REPUBLICAN concede the entire truthfulness of PURCHASED THE .ABOVEHAVING and fixtures, and perman-
ently located in Corvallis, 1 will keep con

There is much boasting: in Demo
cratic organs, as usual. The cam

paign was commenced, and is appar going to change parties in a time of

stantly on hand tne cnoicest cuts pi

BEEF,
PORK.

MUTTON,
and SAL.

Especial attention to making extra Bologna Sau-
sage. Being a practical butcher, with large experi-epc- e

in business, I flatter myself that 1 can givr
satisfaction to customers. Please call and give me

'" 'trial.
January 18, 1S8Q. 18:45tf

ently to be continued, entirely in the
Chinese fashion on the Democratic

--A.tten.tion Farmers!
WE HAVE

COME T0 ITAY,

Supply a want long felt by you all.
o

We are now prepared to do

any kind of work in Iron, Brass,
Steel or Wood.

Repairs on Threshers, Binders, Head

ers, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes,

Plow, etc., done with neat-

ness and dispatch.
AU kinds of NEW WORK kep.if.in Stock.

pIleas!e give us an early call.

Coryallis Plow Co.
Corvallis, May 28, 1880. 17 22yJ

--ide, with the gong as the principal
weapon, and stink-pot- s as auxiliary

the statement that the Democratic

party are on the lookout for asses

with a fair show of getting their
usual number, but not enough to
found a kingdom. If the party has

done a consultant thing, or even ex-

hibited an atura of statesmanship, it
has been done on the blind hog prin-

ciple and is entitled to the merit of
chance. But isn't that a dismal sen

t,ence, "at last the poor old Demo-

cratic is in luck." in luck because

they by a blind hogs sagacity found
the typical American. Then Breck-

inridge, McClellen, Seymour, Greeley
and Tilden were not typical Ameri

so great prosperity - as the present.
It is in the air that the Republican
party will be retained in power. The
drift is all that way.- - Ot course then-i- s

hard work for the Republicans to
do, and they are preparing to do it.
What they want to calculate for is
sufficient hard work to secure a ma

work for you?'' He sez "Bully,"
wunst more, and then I know all

about it. He is interested in manu

facters, and is a high tariff man.
Then the matter looks compara-

tively simple. I tech a key wich is

marked "Pennsylvania 'tariff,", and
send him into the presence, and Gin-en- d

Hancock knows eggsactly wat to

say to him, and he sez it, and sends
him away happy.

Ef ijie visitor is from Illinoy, and

hnppena to be a free trader, a key is

leched so labeled, ,and the gineral
also knows wat to say to him.

The same rool applies to all other
visitors. We hav ez fiottny keys ez
ther are shades, uv opinyun in the
party. It requires a gigantic intel- -

The Hancock movement began with

9 loud hurrah. Cool Republicans
predicted that it would soon die out,
and a candid and careful review of

The Oregon and Washington
Land Company

OREGON FARMS FORADVERTISE in the East, free of e

to Farms, unless sale is made. In

the situation to-da- y will show that jority iu Congress as well as to elect
there is really less ground for Demo
cratic hope than there has been in any

Garfield and Arthur. Boll) results
can be accomplished, aud both prob-
ably will be.

that case, 6.00 for each farm sold. Farm
previous Presidential campaign since
the war. In 1863, at this date, the cans? and the Democratic party

ers will find it to their interest to call on
CHENOWETH & JOHNSON,

Agents O. & W. L. Co.
Corvallis, Oct. 8, 1879. 16:41vllacked even the intelligence ot aDemocrats had great hope on ac Any one who reads the Southern

Democratic papers (or even any of
them, for that matter) cannot fail to

leck to keep the run uv em, and thatcount of the supposed influence of blind hog in nominating them. When
e consider the high praise bestowedPresident Johnson, and the prom

an evil of great magnitude, invokes the exercise of
that power to restrain and limit that immigration by
the euaetment of such just, humane aud reasonable
provisions as will produce that result.

Seventh That the purity and patriotism which
characterized the earlier career of R. B. Hays In eace
and war, and which guided the thought of his imme-
diate predecessor to him for a presidential candidate,
have continued to inspire him in his career as chief
executive, and that history will accord to his ad-

ministration the honors which are due to an efficient,
just and courageous fullfilment of the public busi-
ness, and will honor his interposition between the
people and proposed partisan laws.

Kighth We charge upon the Democratic imrty the
habitual sacrifices of patriotism and justice to a su-

preme and unsatiable lust for office and patronage ;
that to obtain pusession of the national and state gov-
ernments, and of the control of place and position,
they have obstructed all the efforts to preserve the
purity and conserve the freedom of suffrage, have de-
vised fraudulent returns and certificates, hrve labored
to unseat lawfully elected members of congress to se

on these magnificent failures by Dem

NEW FURNITURE STOKE,

M;ain Street, Corvallis
Opposite Sol. King's Livery Stable,

nent Northern Republicans who had
CITY STABLES

THQS. EGLHJ Proprietor,
On the Corner West of the Engine House,

CORyALLTS, - - OREGON.

ocratic papers and orators, have weacted with him. In 1872, at a later
date than this, Democratic leaders

- still expected to bring their followers
not every reason to feel that Hancock

may possibly be in the same category,
and that the Journal will add himin tll force 'to the support of Mr.
after November to the long list of COMPLETED OURHAVING commodious BARN,

ive are better than ever prepared to

is why I okkepy that responsible

Uv course I make mistakes occa-

sionally, for no man kin keep the
track uv sich diversity uv prinsiple.
I did tech the key marked "War
Dimekrat," for a secesh major from
Looseaner, and lie comu out in a

towering rage, at being informed by
the gineral that lie shood never be
satisfied till every man wich bore
arms in the confederacy bed passed
away, that we mite hev peace, and it
wuz a mistake when I teched the key

Greeley. In 1876. even to the end of
the contest, there was the wildest undexired Democratic Presidential

be struck with the fact that they do
not praise Hancock for fighting the
rebels, but only for trying to get
them back into the Union with all
their old powers and privileges un

Impaired, to regain by the ballot
what they lost by the sword.

Minnesota will produce this year
fifty three million bushels of wheat,
besides an enormous quantity of
other cereals. What a splendid rec-

ord these figures make of the enter-

prise and industry , of a State only

cure at all hazards the vote of the majority of' the
states in the house of representatives, have endeavor-
ed to occujay by force and fraud places of trust given
to others by the people of Maine, and rescued by the

keep the

BEST OF TEAMS, BU331ES. CARRIAGEScandidatep. Riai.to.confidence among Democrats of all

grades. On the other hand, the Re
-- AND-Newport, Aug. 29, 1880.

If the South has entered upon a

courage ana action oi mrars patriotic sons, nave bymethods vicious in principle and tyranical in practice
attached partisan legislation to appropriation bills ;

have crushed the rights of individuals and vindicatedpublicans have greater confidence,
and greater reason for confidence, tha principle and sought the favpr of rebellion againstthe nation and have endeavored to obliterate the sa-

cred memories of the war to overcome inestimable

I have opened in this Store with 4

Well Selected Stock of

FURNLTUEE,
And si ill I always keep and make to

Order, Ever, thing in the Eov.se FuroIkklBf

Line

Window Shades, the Hartshorn

Spring Rollers niade up in all Colon.

deliberate conspiracy to falsity the
census, as now seems apparent, the
growth of "sectionalism" in the North

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.

At Reasonable Rates.

43T Particular attention given to Boarding Horses
Horses Bought and Sold or Exchanged.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.
April 2. 18S0. 17:2fivl

than they have had at a correspond-
ing time in any other Presidential
contest since the war. In 1868 they
3T$e in serious doubt as to the effect

good results, freedom and individual equality.
We aftinn it to be the duty and purpose of the Re

publican party to use all legitimate means of this un.
ion to secure the perfect harmony which may be prae
tieablc, and we sulmiit to "the" practical sensible Dentwenty two years old !will be fast and furious. This is a
ote of the United States, to sav whethe. it would notmatter of National concern. Stuf be dangerous to the best interests of our country atof Mr. Johnson's patronage and his

fing ballot boxes bad enough, but i.in- - tunc ia nuiiciiuci wie iiuiui n isiuuJUM Ul tile na
tional government to a nartv which seeks to over-

NOT FA1 jt. to send
for oar Price List for
1880. Fkke to any
adrlres upon ap-
plication. Contain
descriptions of erery-ttiln- ir

renulred forDOthat is partially a local offence. To terow the existing policy uuder which wc arc so pros-
perous, and thus bring- destruction and "eonfusion
wncrc tnere u now oruer ana connacuce ai.U hope.carry the principle into the census Dersonal Orfamllv use.

Candidate English's threat to sue
the newspapers of the country fur
libel after the election is a pretty
good confession that he expects to be
beaten. He will require a great deal
of leisure for his suits, for there will
be plenty ,of them.

markt confederacy and sent in a
Wisconsin farmer wich hed hed two
sous killed at Antietam. The old
man didn't like to be told that con-fe- d

rit soljers shood hey the same
peushuns ez the northern hirelins
wich invaded the south so broolally.

But the trouble referred to.okkured

yesterday. There come a delegashen
uv wide hatted men from Maine and

Injeany, wich wantid to consult the

will be to .convince the North that wltb over 1,200 Illustrations. We sell all
roods at wholesale prices In quantities to suit
the purchaser. The only Institution in America
who make this thlr special business. Address,

HONTGOHKRY VVAKI & CO..
22 7 & 22'J Wubaali Ave.. CUlcaso. IU.

the South is not to be trusted in any
manner; that its sole policy is to get
power at any cost of principle. In

THE BEST REMEDY'
FOR

Diseases of tie Throat and Luass. BUSINESSNEWtact, the effect of the suspicions AX

Opaque and Linen Shades

Goods, at holtom Prices.

PHILIP WEBEB,

Corvallis, May 21, 1880. 17:2 lmC

YAQtflNA STAGE LINE,

NEW STAGE COACH,

about the census is already apparent.

conspicuous supporters. In 1872, at
a later day than this, it was admitted
iy ,Governor Jewell, who was then,
sis he is now, in au official position to
know the situation, that there was
danger of Republican defeat. In
1876, the stress of hard times, and
the reputation ot Mr. Tilden as a
" Reformer," made such inroads
among Republicans voters that the
jesult was doubtful to the end.

To-da- y the Republicans have reason
to believe that Garfield and Arthur
.will be elected. They know that in
.some states will be close and hot.
But men of cool heads and long ex
perience, who have had psvrt in five

, Diseases of the pulmo--
JfVV E ?-- nary organs are hi prev- -

The Stlverton Appeal says tbe nar-
row gauge is finished to Woodbuun,
and graders are making the djrt fly
on Howell Prairie.

A HEW FIRMMen who have hesitated to believe
that the South would ever seek to
have its claims paid, or to be remun UNDER THE NAME OF

gineral ez to his vews on the grate
question uv ouiiiuited greenbax, and

jist at the same minit ther cum a del-egash-

from the .city uv Noo York
wich wuz a goin to demand a ex

preshu ez to honist money.

Bivub anil it. .u, i u. ti. a
safe and reliable remedy
for them is iu valuable
to every community.
Ayer's Cheery; Pkc-tor- al

is such a remedy,
and no other so emi

"
! ! I Ul IIAIIerated for its freed slaves, now de-

clare that a section which will com
mil crimes like these would be guilty Beit Route ,to the Sea Shore.Commenced Business June 21st, 1SS0.nently merits the cputi-denc- e

of the public. It
is a scientific combinaI insisted that but one delegashenof anything, even to robbing .the

The country being more intent
upon its own welfare than upon that
of the Democratic parly, is prepar-
ing to elect Garfield.

What does the South mean when
it asks to be reconciled ? Why, just
what it meant when in 1860 it asked
to.be "let alone."

PUBLIC ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITEDmHBshood go in at a time, and ez the tion of the medicinal
principles and curative
virtues of the finestTreasury. to call and inspect the stock on hand, and to

druss. chemically unit- - give a share of their patronafre to the enterprise.
The Arm" undertake tosupply goods of the hest qual-
ity, in every branch of their business, at the lowestA revivuLof the .negro exodus is

c ed, to insure tnc jireat-fte- st

nossible efficiencymi
victories of the Republican

party in Presidential elections, con
aider that the result is already as-

sured, provided the party puts forth

PECTORAL, and uniformity of re- -reported from St. Louis. About 40
colored emigrants arrive every day,
and are cared for by the Relief iCom- -

possible prices.
The Stock will consist of .Groceries, of all kinds

Vegetables, Fruit, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

Cprvollis June 24th, 1880. 17:2Sm3

THE

YAQUINA STAGE, CARRYING THE V. S.
alHE aud passengers, will leave Corvallis Mon-

days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 0 o'clock A. M. for
Elk City, and return each alternate day, connecting
at Klk City with the steam launch "Eureka," which
leaves for Newport Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, returning each alternate day.

Owning I oth Stage and Boat we are prepared to
furnish better accommodations than ever before to
the traveling public. Express and fast freight care-
ful v attended to at reasonable rates.

Thanking the public for past favors we solicit their
patronage. Families going and returning on our
will be taken at reduced rates.

M. M. & W. T. CEOW
Corvallis, June 8th, 1880. 17 :24tf

the proper efforts during the two miltce, which predicts that during
the next two month, ten thousand otmonths which remain. And they SAN FRANCISCO BULLETIN,

Hancock's boom and Dr. Tanner's
fasj, began about the same time, and
the boom is now as empty as the
faster.

leel sure that those efforts will not be THE

.wanting. Leading: E vening' Newspaper .West of the
the victims of the Solid South will
turn their faces toward the free, fer-

tile West. They want to find a land
where the "free ballot and fair count"

Kocky Mountains.There is a great ,deaj ot chatter

physicians as well as invalids to use it with
confidence. It is ths most reliable remedy
for diseases of the throat and lungs that sci-
ence has produced. It strikes at the foun-
dation of all pulmonary diseases, affording
prompt and certain relief, and is adapted to
patients of any age or either sex. Being
very palatable, the youngest children take
it without difficulty. In the treatment of
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza., Clergyman's
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca-

tarrh, the effects of Aver's Cherry Pe-
ctoral are magical, and multitudes are an-

nually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should be kept
at hand in every household, for the pro-
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In
Whooping-coug- h .and Consumption
there is ho othar remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.

The marvellous cores which Ayer's

about the Democratic hopes in nearly
It doesn't look as if Mr. Tilden

w.ece sitting up nights devising plans
for Hancock's success.

tt IS THK RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY IN COM BBICK! BEICK ! ! BRICK ! ! !

LEASED MR. R. M. THOMPSON'SHAVING Yard, one mile south of Corvallis, we art

of which General Hancock writes so 1 mereial and Financial Circles, and the best Familyevery Northern, state. The naksd
Journal on the Faciflc coast.
srvMl liv Carriers in San Francisco andbeautifully is a reality.VuW) isthat Maine, ConaeoljcrU, New

prepared to make first-clas- s brick, which we will sellthe towns of the interior, at 25c per week
York, New Jersey, Indiana and Cali By Mail, postage paid 812 per yearIf the Democrats should elect Han

Injeany men wuz neerest the door, I
tetched the soft money key, and
asked 'em in. The hard money men
hustled them aside, and thinkin they
wood push in first, J teched the hard
money key. This demoralized the
gineral, and to add to the horror uv
the accident they both pushed past
me, and rushed in altogether.

Then a scene ensood wich baffles
descripshen.

"Wat we want to know," sed the
spokesman uv the Injeany and Maine

delegashun, "is, iu the event of your
election, is the ken.try to have onlirni-tj- d

money and cousekeut prosperity?''
'Wat we want to know," sed tii

hed uv the Noo York delegashen, ''is
ef the Dimocrisy succeeds are we to
hev honist money, and is the nasbenel
debt to be .paid in gold?"

The gineral turned pale and looked
at me imploriuly. He wuz not ekal
to the emergency, but I wuz. I
whispered in his ear "faint," and
seezed him in .my arms. Takia the
hint he drawd a long sigh, and fell

out nv his cheer, seuslis, to all

at the lowest possible rates. We make our brick of
a first-clas- s quality of clay, not of loom and sand, anil
we defy competition. Persons desiring brick will do
well to give us a call. Yours truly, '

fornia are the only Northern states in The Weekly Bulletincock and the next Congress, and
thus be able to carry out their free- - AJUl.E.n rnicr..

Dated June 18, 1880. 17:26m3Is a mammoth twelve-pag- e Journal, and in propor
trade ideas, English and all the other
speculators in mortgages would do a

which the Democrats themselves re-

ally think that they have a possibility
jot success. If they talk of "New

Hampshire, it is to encourage their
.partisans to spend strength in a. hope

.Cherry Pectoral lias effected all over the
tion to its size toe cneapesi paper iu vue

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
The WEEKLY and the FRIDAY BULLETIN, form-n- g

together the most complete
ntitilish'ed on the Pacific Coast, will be sent to any

world are a sufncient guaranty tnat it win
continue to nrodiiee the best results. Anlively business, for the laboring man,
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BEAUTIFULY ILLUSTRATED.

35th YEAR

Assessor's Notice.
rHHE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION FOR
JL Benton County, Oregon, will attend at
the office of the County Clerk of .said Coun-

ty on the last Monday (the 30th day) of
August, and continue in session to and in-

clusive of September 4, 1880, to publicly
examine the assessment rolls of said .county
for that year, and correct all errors jn valu-
ation, description or qualities of lands or
other property, and all persons therein in-
terested are hereby notified to appear at the
time and place appointed.'

JACOB MODIE, Assessor.
Dated August 1, 1880.

thrown. out, of employment, would be

unable to hold on to his property.
address, postaob paid, on the following terms :less effort which, at the .utmost,

ijnpartial. trial will convince the most scepti-"c- al

of its wonderful curative powers, as well
as of its superiority over all ther prepara-
tions for pulmonary complaints.

Eminent physicians in all parts of the
countrv. knowinir its composition, recom- -

The Weekly and Friday Bulletin.
Perhaps tl is is one reason why Eng lint vearmight possibly cut down Republican

majorities. There is nothing-els- in Six months 1 60 The Scientific American,lish is for a "change." Weekly Bulletin Alone,their talk about Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tub Scikktific Amkqicax is a large First-Clas- s

What does General Hancock think One year 50
Six months..... 1 25 Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in tbe

of Wade Hampton's candid avowal
FOR SALE,of .the object.. the'fSoIid South?"

'mend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral to invalids,
and prescribe it in their practice. The test
of lialf .a century has proved its absolute
certainty to cure ail pulmonary complaints
not already beyond the reach of human aid.

prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowe'l, Mass.
OLD BY ALT. DRUGGISTS E ,'EBIiraEBt.

Remittances by Draft, Postofflce Order, Wells,
& Co's Express, and Registered Letter, at our risk.

FREE SEED DISTRIBUTION.
anhannher will be nresented with several va

Doesn't he feel a little queer to.be at

most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with splen-
did engravings, representing the newest inventions
and the most recent Advances in the Arts and Scien-
ces ; including rew and Interesting Fact in Agri-
culture, Hoiticulture,- the Home, Health, Medical
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, Geology,
Astronomy, The most valuable practical papers, by
emeient waiters in all departments of Science, will
be found in the Scientific American.

Terms, 83.20 per year, 81.60 half year, which in-

cludes postage. Discount to Apente. Single copies,
.n nmt. Sold hv all Newsdealers. Remit by postal

the head of the party contending for
rieties of Rare and Valuable TREE, VEGETABLE

or Illinois, and they .well know it.
Maine will, vote shortly and give

its opinion of the infamous fraud per-

petrated there last year.
Republican victory in Maine, a

state called doubtful, may be followed
n October by Republican victory in

Indiana, the home of Mr. English.
Even the Democrats now copenIy ad

THE STORE HOUSES, FORMERLY OCCUPIED
A. W. Wright are now for sale at a very low

figure. A good business locality, arid unsurpassed for
health, situated new the Ocean beach, in the town of
Newport, Benton County, Oregon.

For particulars, address A. W. WRIGHT, Oneatta,
Benton County, Oregon, or Wit Pitxkt, Junction
(Sty, Lane County, Oregon. 17Stf.

the same principles for which Jee
and Jackson fought? Can he look at

and FLOWER SEEDS, equal in value to the subscrip-
tion price of the paper.

ear Send for Sample Copy.givimj full particulars.
Address, '

S. W. JIUXETI CO.,
16:48tf San Francisco Cal,ATTENTION LAND BUYERS!the "Stars and Stripes" floating over

Governor's Island witbont a blush?
order to MIJNN A CO., Publishers, 87 Prk Row,
New York. - . "
D1TEUTC I" connection with the SCIEN
rA I til IPs TIFtte AMERICAN. Messrs,
Mi nn & Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, have had 35 years experience, and now have
,i, inrst. establishment in the world Patents are

mit that his personal i)u popularity is John Kelly held out an olive
J. SURMAN, M. D.,

( SUCCESSOR TO JDR. BRKWEK.)

AND RESIDENCE ON SECOND ST.,OFFICE Albany Engine Company No. One's engine

obtained on the best terms;' fA special notice is mad

HAVE SOME FINE LOCATIONS.ON AND NEARI the Bay for Sale at reasonable prices, also a Store
doing a good business, and well stocked, for sole at a
bargain.

Persons wanting land should address or call on roe.
R. A, BENSELL.

Newport, Benton County, Oregon. 17:25tf house.

"Gentlemen," sed I, "our noble
candidate hez bin overworked and
nacher .asserts herself. Will yoo
please retire while I bring him to?"

They went put, and the gineral got
up. "Are tjiej all gone?" he asked.

"They are all gone," sed L

"There must be a new plan fixed,"
said be. "I can't keep on fainlin in
this way til! the first uv November.
The next time this happens I shel
faint iu ded earnest, and it will be no
sham."

Wat .we shel dp I don't know. It

branch and the Tildenites kicked it.
Now he holds. oat the old shillalah,
and they don't know whether to kick
it or run .away.

I7:3tf

Administrator's Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE has been duly appointed Administra-

tor of the Estate of William F. BoWen, deceased, by
the County Court of Benton county, State of Orecon.
All persons having claims against the Estate of said
deceased are hereby notified to present the same, with
the proper vouchers, within six months from the
date hereof, to. the undersigned, at his residence, in
the town ofMonroe, Benton county, Oregon. ' '

W. 1. Kellt,
Administrator of the Estate of William F. Bowon,

Dated August, 9. 1880. 17:33w5.

Albany, Of., January 15, 1879.

in the Scientific American or au inventions patented
throughputs Agency, with tbe name and residence of
the Patentee. By thelmmense circulation thus given;
public attention irdirected to the merit of the new

patent, and sales or introduction often easily effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery or inven-

tion, can ascertain, free' of charge, whether a patent

great.
If we,go to November, with Repub-

lican victories in Maine, Ohio and In-

diana, what will follow? New York
a.pd New Jersey are doubtful. Even

jf both should by any mischance be
carried by Democrat s they could .not
.gain the needed forty-seve- n Northern
..votes, losing Indiana, Connecticut

T. C. ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEY at LAW,
CORVALLIS, OBEOOIV.

The school for the instruction of
f. A. JOHNSON, M. D.

Physic tun, Sugfon.
OCULIST AND ELECTRICIAN.

( Surgery a Specialty.
Office wiih Allen Woodward

can probably be obtained, by writing to m TO ct vo.
We also send free our Hand Book about tbe Pat nt
Laws. Patents, Cavjat, Trade-Mark- their costs, and
how procured, with hints for procuring advance oa
Inventions. Address for the Paper, or conceniing
Patcnts, MUNN A CO., 27 Park Row, N. Y. -

Branch Office, cor. F & 7th St., Washington, P. 0.
W:48'.f ' - S

deaf mutes will begin its Fall term
next Wednesday at Salem, under .the

FFICE ON MONROE STREET, NEAR COURTKINDS OF JOB WORK DONEALL this office. Letter heads, etc. Dcharge of' Rev. P S. Knight. !Sjanl73tfHouse.


